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T H E  S P R E A D  F O O D  &  D R I N K

C harcuterie boards take “cheese and 

crackers” to a whole new level.  

Curating an elaborate spread takes 

a creative eye and some serious shopping, 

but thankfully, there are a couple of gals here 

in South Florida who make custom boards 

that are pleasing to the eye and the palate.

After meeting in 2018, Morgan Karr 

began working for Iris’ Smeltz  boutique 

catering company. COVID took a toll on 

events, so Iris and Morgan decided to join 

forces and go into business together as  

The Board Babes.

They’re just a couple of babes who love 

cheese, charcuterie, chocolate and wine. 

Now that small, intimate gatherings have 

replaced large catered events, they couldn’t 

think of a better way to help you treat  

yourself and the ones you love than with 

tasty, personalized charcuterie boards.

When the babes started this venture, 

their goal was to collaborate with other 

local businesses. “As female small business 

owners, it’s so important to come together 

and support each other in whatever way we 

can.” They source most of their products 

from purveyors in Palm Beach, Martin, and 

other surrounding counties. 

The Board Babes are also active members  

of their community. They are heavily 

involved in the local children’s organization, 

Place of Hope, and support Aid to Victims 

of Domestic Abuse.

When Morgan and Iris aren’t building 

charcuterie boards, they both love spending 

time with their families and living the South 

Florida lifestyle. Both babes profess to be 

avid cheese eaters and have no shame in 

being self-proclaimed winos. It comes with 

the territory, right?

Visit them at TheBoardBabesFL.com 

or follow on        @theboardbabesfl.
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Personalized Charcuterie Boards: 

Say Cheese for The Board Babes


